414 MOORESQUE DR
PASADENA, CA 91105 | MLS #: 317007527

$2,250,000 | 4 BEDS | 3 BATHROOMS | 2 CAR CARPORT | 2315 SQUARE FEET
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View Online: http://www.mysinglepropertywebsites.com/69885
For Instant Photos: Text 846451 To 415-877-1411
Tucked away in a neighborhood of architecturally significant Homes sits 414
Mooresque Drive. This Buff and Hensman, originally built for Conrad Buff's father,
is a stellar example of the Midcentury Modern vernacular. This expanded classic
post and beam home blends harmoniously with todays modern luxuries and
amenities throughout. For the past two years the home has undergone a
painstaking, down-to-the-studs thoughtful renovation to blend the classic and
new. The kitchen boasts new Miele appliances, custom walnut cabinetry and
quartz countertops. Fleetwood doors and windows allow abundant light
throughout the day and frame the beautiful vistas to the east and south. A new IPE
deck with custom wrought iron railings puts you and your guests among the trees
and fauna. All new landscaping provides shelter and privacy. The master bath is a
large sanctuary where you're sure to luxuriate in your Kohler Tea for Two'' jetted
tub. The three baths are completed with Altman fixtures &am...
Cork and custom tile flooring
Miele appliances
Custom walnut cabinetry
Quartz countertops
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Fleetwood doors and windows
Altman fixtures & Emtek hardware
throughout
Electric Vehicle compatible outlet in carport
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Jessica L. Romero
P: 626-414-7464
License # DRE: 01920921
jessicalromero@kw.com
jessicalromero.com/

Jessica’s area of expertise is not only assisting local buyers
and sellers with meeting their real estate goals efficiently
and without hassle, but also in providing data-driven
assessments of value for a wide array of properties.
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Disclaimer: All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed.

From fixers to investments to high end, re...

